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Love and Mercy
In the Heart
January 1: Mother of God
You will learn more about
her and will be inflamed with
her love more by immediate
contact with her heart, than
with all human expressions
and words combined.
St. Maximilian (p. 4)

MI Monthly
Intention
Immaculata,
please intercede…
… that everywhere
we may be
instruments of
peace,
forgiveness and
understanding,
with hearts full of
mercy.
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Dear MI Members and Friends,
There can be no limits to love! St.
Maximilian affirms this great
Christian principle and testifies to it in
his daily life. Giving love doesn’t
mean not doing any harm, but it is
the constant self-giving, that - step
by step - becomes more full and clear
through forgiveness offered with
conviction. Like divine love, we are
called to have the characteristics of
mercy. According to the Franciscan
martyr "the essence of mutual love
does not consist in the fact that no
one causes us grief, which is
impossible in living together with
other people, but that we learn to
forgive each other once and always
more perfectly. Then we shall have
great confidence in reciting the
invocation contained in the "Lord’s
Prayer": "And forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who
trespass against us" [Mt 6, 12]. If we
had nothing or very little to forgive
the others, we would be in great
trouble, indeed. So let us entrust
ourselves to the divine Providence, in
the will of the Immaculate, and be
certain that God permits everything
in view of a greater blessing…” (KW
935). It is the capacity for forgiveness
that reveals to us where we are in
being able to love our brothers and
sisters.
It is not enough to avoid creating
problems for others. It is not enough
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to limit the damage done to another,
but it is essential to know how to
offer sincere compassion by way
offering forgiveness to those who
hurt us, allowing them the chance to
start over and start on the path of
communion that is modeled on the
style of love taught to us by Christ.
Maximilian lives constantly at the
school of the merciful Jesus, a love
which is strong and visible at every
stage of his life. He arrives to giving
his life in Auschwitz because all his
life is a generous offering from the
heart, always open and available to
go toward his brothers.
His interior life effuses with mercy
and peace.
According to Maximilian: “The source
of happiness and peace is not
outside, but within us. Let us use
every opportunity to make our soul
exercise
patience,
humility,
obedience, poverty and the other
virtues of the religious life, and our
cross shall not be so heavy. Besides,
let us prove through our actions that
with the Immaculate’s help we can do
everything, since that is what we
proclaim. Let us put in her our
confidence, let us pray and go ahead
in life with peace and serenity"
(SK 935).
The fruit of the union with God is
inner peace: it is the greatest gift and
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In the General Audience of
December 30th Pope Francis
told us all to look at the
children and see how they
want to be embraced and to
know that they are safe in our
arms. He went on to say that
we, too, when we embrace
the newborn Child Jesus,
remember that he wants to
be at the center of our lives
and to be protected by us.
"Be humble like the Child
Jesus. Ask him this grace
when you look upon the
nativity scene."
Ann O'Donnell from Rome
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most beautiful to which believers can
aspire, as a result of their prayer and
testimony. The stillness of the heart
allows us to recognize the divine
action in us and makes us aware of
the ability to make a journey of
evangelical perfection. It is to
experience the divine dwelling in our
person, to live transformed by God's
power that the soul is released. We
are called to care for this interior life,
so
important
for
evangelical
perfection
and
the
ongoing
conversion of the heart. If the peace
of the Lord dwells in the human heart
this is more likely to show mercy. This
profound serenity comes from the
continuous communion with Christ
who
soothes,
refreshes
and
regenerates. Only a heart that lets
itself be transformed continuously by
the Lord, can reach an act marked by
unlimited
understanding
and
forgiveness,
even
in
difficult
conditions.

The crosses of every day are certainly
painful, but they prepare us to
welcome and accept our brothers and
sisters: they expand the heart and
make it increasingly able to
understand, accommodate and start
over. For example, Father Kolbe
experienced a kind of continuous
'training' in mercy, trying to forgive
and understand his brothers and
priests who were struggling to
understand his innovative apostolate.
The saint of Auschwitz testifies that
with God's love in the heart it is
possible to offer mercy even to one’s
murderers. In this context, the
example of the Immaculata is very
valuable. She did not spurn the
murderers of her Son, but remains
silence and accompanies her Son
with overflowing love. Our heart will
be able to express great mercy if it
dwells in the peace that the Lord
brings.

Maximilian shows that when the soul
is centered in Christ, the Lord, and is
inhabited by Him, it may enjoy an
inner calm that allows a remarkable
capacity to show forgiveness.

-Fr. Raffaele Di Muro,
MI International Assistant
Translated by Ann O'Donnell


For Reflection

⛪
⛪
⛪
⛪

Is there a peace in my heart that allows me to have a serene welcome of my
brother and sister’s limits?
When I see a brother or sister who makes mistakes, do I seek to understand
them and suggest ways of conversion?
Am I aware that the way of mercy implies a journey of training in
pardoning?
Does my prayer grant me the peace that is manifested in mercy towards
others?
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God's Mercy is like the rain
-Reflection for the Year of Mercy

Next time it rains, go outside and walk in it.
You will notice that it rains on everything.
It rains on the plants and the trees;
On the ground and the sidewalk.
It also rains on all the people who are outside walking in it.
The rain does not fall only on the tomato plants and not on the asparagus.
It does not rain only on the street and not on the sidewalk.
It does not rain only on men and not on women.
Or only on Democrats and not on Republicans.
It rains on everything and everyone.
We would think it foolish or odd if it did not.
That is what rain is supposed to do.
When it rains it is supposed to fall on everything and everyone.
It is the same with God's Mercy.
God's Mercy rains down on everyone.
The good and the bad. Mt. 5:45
The holy and the unholy,
Democrats and Republicans and everyone in between.
But why?
Because the just, the righteous and the holy do not need Mercy.
The raison d'être of Mercy itself is precisely for the unjust, the unrighteous and the unholy.
To Rain on them.
Just as a plant without the rain is sure to die,
So, a soul without mercy will die as well.
God knows this even if we do not.
And while we may not think that every soul is deserving of God's Mercy.
God thinks so, because every soul was made in His image and likeness.
And like a Father He loves all, of His children.
Good and bad; Worthy and unworthy.
Faithful or Prodigal.
So God's Mercy is like the rain.
While some people avoid it.
For fear of how it might change their hearts.
One really should learn to dance in the rain
And get thoroughly soaked.
-Fr. Patrick Greenough, OFM Conv
MI National President and MI International Vice President
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Mary Mother of God and World Day of Prayer for Peace
The honoring of Mary as the Mother of God can be traced back to the Council of Ephesus in 431. By the 7th
century, January 1st was observed as a celebration of the Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. In the 13th
century, the Feast of the Circumcision of Christ had come to replace the feast honoring Mary; however in 1751,
after a push in Portugal for an official feast day celebrating Mary’s divine maternity, Pope Benedict XIV allowed
Portugal’s churches to devote a feast to Mary on the first Sunday in May. Eventually, the feast extended to
other countries, and in 1914 began to be observed on October 11. In 1931, Pope Pius XI extended the feast to
the entire church, and in 1974, Pope Paul VI removed the feast of the Circumcision of Christ from the liturgical
calendar and replaced it with the feast of the “Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God”, bringing Mary’s feast day
back to the first day of the year.
The feast is a celebration of Mary’s motherhood of Jesus. The title “Mother of God” is a western derivation
from the Greek Theotokos, which means “God-bearer”. On this day, we are reminded of the role that the
Blessed Virgin played in the plan of our salvation. Through the Holy Spirit, God the Father prepared Mary to be
the dwelling place where His Son and His Spirit could dwell among men. St. Maximilian wrote, “Although the
dignity of her divine motherhood is the chief reason for all her privileges, still her first grace, received from God
alone, is the Immaculate Conception…” Christ’s birth was made possible by Mary’s fiat, or sanctioning of God’s
plan with her words, “Be it done to me according to thy word”. Calling Mary “Mother of God” is the highest
honor we can give to her. Just as Christmas honors Jesus as the “Prince of Peace”, the Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God honors Mary as the “Queen of Peace”. New Year’s Day is also designated as the “World Day of
Peace”, further acknowledging the role of Mary in our hearts and in our world.


The Writings of St. Maximilian Maria Kolbe
VOLUME I: LETTERS • VOLUME II: VARIOUS WRITINGS Now Available in English!

KOLBE WRITINGS
It is with great joy
that we announce
the publication and
availability to
purchase the
Writings of St.
Maximilian Kolbe!!!!

The Polish-born Franciscan Friar had spent twenty-three years as a priest,
evangelizer, media mogul, social commentator, missionary and religious reformer.
His life’s work was cut short at age 47, when he offered up his life for another
prisoner in Auschwitz concentration camp. St. Kolbe nonetheless left behind an
impressive body of writings. In the 1950s the English-speaking world first began
reading bits and pieces of those writings translated from the original Polish, Italian
and Latin. Now, at long last, devotees and scholars alike can find the entire wide-ranging array of those writings
collected together in a two-volume compendium.
Marytown Press • 1600 W. Park Ave • Libertyville, IL 60048 • 800-743-1177 Edited by Antonella Di Piazza
USD $45.00 per Volume
Volume I: 1520 pp. Hardcover. Volume II: 1038 pp., with 16 black and white illustrations, Hardcover.
Size: 9-1/2” x 6- 5/8.” Price $95 (both volumes + $15 S&H Continental United States) Pre-order your copies
today for February 2016 Delivery
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MI News
A New Year message from the MI National President
2016 is a big year for the MI. In February there will be the
International elections for a new MI International President and in
June there will be the first ever USA National Assembly for the
elections of a new National President and Council. In October there
will be an International Assembly in Fatima. Your prayers are needed
for each of these gatherings. This year of Assemblies reminds us that
our consecration is not just personal but universal. We are all bonded
together by our common Consecration in the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. As we reach out to each other in prayer from wherever we are in the world, we are simultaneously brought
together in Her Immaculate Heart. My prayers are with you as yours are with me. Together let us proclaim the
greatness of the Lord Who always remembers His promise of Mercy. Have a Blessed and Merciful 2016!
God Bless
Fr. Patrick
MI National Board News (the Board convened December 9-10 at Marytown)
With the approval of the Pontifical Council for the Laity, the election for the MI International President will be
held the first weekend of February at the Seraphicum in Rome. This election is extraordinary due to the death
of MI International President, Raffaella Aguzzoni, on November 5.
Fr. Patrick has been as assigned to be a confessor at St. Peter's Basilica in Rome for the Jubilee Year of
Mercy. He begins his service as confessor January 2016. He continues in his role as MI National President until
the MI National Elective Assembly in June, 2016.
The MI International Center in Lourdes, France is in need of volunteer help. If you are interested to give a
month or more of time to help here, contact directly Fr. Patrick Greenough (PatMI3@aol.com).
Weekly article by Fr. Patrick – is posted on Mission of the Immaculata Facebook page.
Our Lady of the Angels Conventual Franciscan Province, on the east coast, has a relic of St. Maximilian Kolbe
which will is on pilgrimage to their 52 houses, parishes and schools.
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100th Anniversary of the Foundation of the MI October 16, 2016-2017
Mariological Congress in Fatima - October 28-30, 2016. Open to all MI
members in the world.
Speakers: Fr. Raffaele Di Muro and a speaker from the Marian Academy in
Rome. Open to 180 participants - Costs 35 euro a night.
For more details contact Fr. Patrick Greenough (see above).
The MI Board approved an interim team of 5 MI members who will look for the new MI National Youth and
Young Adult Director and the MI Youth National Core Team. The Board acknowledged with gratitude the
prior work done by Christine Rossi to look for a person to fill this position.
Elect the new MI President and Council Members
MI National Elective Assembly June 3-5, 2016 at Marytown
Delegates will represent the MI Villages and leaders in the US, along with the Spiritual Assistants.
Please pray for this historic moment in the MI in the US.
MI National and Local News
MI National Office, Libertyville, IL
Marytown - www.consecration.com
December 8 we celebrated a beautiful solemn Mass in honor of the Immaculate Conception. Organist, Steve
Shebenik, was accompanied by a harpist and trombonist. Marytown Rector, Fr. John Grigus, celebrated the
Mass during which near 40 adults and children made their total consecration.
Marytown’s Eucharistic chapel and National Shrine of St. Maximilian Kolbe has been chosen as one of the
shrines for the Holy Year to receive the indulgences by passing through the blessed doors.
New Year’s Young Adult Retreat Ages 18—35 December 29—January 1, was celebrated with
Conferences, Periods of Prayer, Sacraments,
Fellowship, New Year’s Eve Mass &
Celebration. The theme was Blessed Are the
Merciful, for They Will Receive Mercy. Directed
by Fr. Anthony Lajato, OFM Conv
MI Pilgrimage to Poland
Visit places in the lives of Saints Maximilian,
Faustina, John Paul II and more.
September 6-17, 2016
Mater Dei Tours 1-800-515-2632
www.materdeitours.com
MI Monthly Meeting for Adults
January 16, Third Saturday of the Month
10:00-11:45AM followed by Noon Mass.
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Houston, TX
MI "Domus Mariae" Village
http://www.midomusmariae.com
MI Total Consecration, Sunday, December 6, 2015.
We had a special icon of Our Lady of Czestochowa
before which we made our Total Consecration.
Special thanks to MI Member Fr. Alvaro Interiano
for celebrating the Mass and presiding over the
ceremony and Fr. Victor Perez for helping with
confessions and the Mass and ceremony.
Congratulations to Fr. Victor Perez in his enrollment
in the MI! Also thanks to MI Members, Steve Lee,
Tufflly Ellis and Victor Pacheco for helping out!

MI MidWest
Consecration-midwest
Kansas City, MO

Modesto, CA
St Joseph Church
http://www.stjmod.com/outreach-ministries.html
MI Adult Prayer Village
MI Family Village
Immaculada Espanol
Celebrating December the 8th included the total consecration of 22
new consecrants in the Spanish language.
Suzanne Flint, a team of MI leaders and FKM are in preparation for the
10th annual Marian Retreat. The first Saturday of February, the 6th.
Theme: Kolbe: Icon of Mercy Icon artist Vivian Imbruglia will share her
story of mercy and her icon commissioned by the Institute for Religious
Life now in the Eucharistic chapel of Marytown for the Jubilee. In
addition, speakers: Fr. Thomas Czech, OFM Conv, and Jillian Cooke,
FKM will reflect on Kolbe and Mary as icons of mercy. The day also
includes prayer, reflection, confession, adoration and Mass.

Notre Dame, IN
https://sites.google.com/a/nd.edu/ndmi/
University of Notre Dame MI Village sponsored a
solemn Mass for Mary’s Immaculate Conception, during
which 90 students made their act of total consecration
to Mary.
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West Covina, CA
Fr. Kolbe Missionaries
www. kolbemision.org/en
January Activities
6 MI Spanish Village, 9-1PM
7 Eucharistic Adoration, 4-9PM
8 Teens to the Max, 6-9PM
17 Families to the Max, 2-5:30PM

22-24 Christ Cathedral Drama Series
Leonardo de Fellippis theatrical presentation of Maximilian,
Saint of Auschwitz
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/christ-cathedral-drama-seriesmaximilian-saint-of-auschwitz-tickets. A fantastic one man
act, in which are captured and portrayed the deep spirituality
of St. Maximilian.

West Haven, UT
MI Families of the Immaculata Village
St Mary’s Catholic Church www.stmary.org
January 3, 2016: Monthly Meeting
January 22(Friday): 5:00p.m. Mass followed by “Living Rosary for Life”
Links
MI International http://www.mi-international.org
MI National www.consecration.com
US Catholic Conference of Bishops www.usccb.org
Militia Immaculata Canada http://consecration.ca
Zenit News Service info@zenit.org
Daily Renewal of Total Consecration
Immaculata, Queen and Mother of the Church, I renew my consecration to you this day and for always, so that
you may use me for the coming of the Kingdom of Jesus in the whole world. To this end I offer you all my
prayers, actions and sacrifices of this day.
Daily Miraculous Medal Prayer of St. Maximilian
O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to you, and for all those who do not have
recourse to you, especially the enemies of and all those recommended to you.



Amor y misericordia en el corazón
ESPAÑOL Tema de la MI para del 2016
INTENCIONES 2016
Kolbe, mártir de la caridad y signo de la misericordia de Dios
Premisa: las intenciones del año 2016 tienen como referencia el 75º aniversario
del martirio de San Maximiliano y la celebración del año santo extraordinario
proclamado por el Papa Francisco en el cual el tema de la misericordia será
fundamental.
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Intención mensual de la MI
Inmaculada, por favor
intercede…
para que podamos llevar a
todos la paz, el perdón y la
comprensión con un corazón
colmado de misericordia.
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At this time the reflection has not been translated into Spanish. It can be found later on the MI International
website: http://www.mi-international.org/index.asp
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